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MILITARY PROCEEDINGS IN MARYLAND.

la one of his letters on the military abduction
of slaves in Maryland Governor Bradford ex¬

pressed the opinion that while these violent pro¬
ceedings were ostensibly oarried on in the name of
executing a law of Congress, (which, however,
authorizes no such thing,) they were really insti¬
gated with a view to a very different purpose.

Thcjucunduct of the military agents who abduot
these tlaves makes it plain thai, in executing their
instructions, thoy are governed neither by military

- considerations nor by feelings of philanthropy to-

ward the slavo. That they do not proceed on their
mission under military principles, or for military
purposes, is made plain by the fact that they do
not abduct all the slaves suitable for military aer-

vioe who oome within their reach, but make discri¬
minations in favor of some owners and against
others, according to alleged political partialities.
That is, the execution of these proceedings is pu¬
nitive in its effect.visiting the loss of their slave
property on men who hold certain political opinions.
In illustration of this fact, we learn that certain
gentlemen on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, who
sustain the policy of the Administration, have had
their abducted slaves returned to them by the mili¬
tary.a eourse which would not have been pur¬
sued if the slaves had been originally abduoted for
military reasons. And where the slaves of some

masters are thus left, in bondage, while the slaves
of others are taken for military servioe, it is equally
plain that no feelings of humanity toward the slave
enter into these proceedings, whioh are thus left as
muoh without the excuse of uphilanthropy as

they are obviously without the defence of law.
Arbitrarily inflioted in penalty for certain opin¬

ions supposed to be held by men who do not sup¬
port the Administration, (but who do nothing
against the Government, for if they did they could,
with the approval of all good oitizena, be legally
tried and punished for disloyalty,) these acts bear
all the marks of what Governor Bradford truly
oalls the " law of arms." What wonder that,
under such circumstances, the Governor of this
loyal Slaveholding State should be constrained to
write as follows :

"I waa moat anuoua, therefore, aa I atill am, to avert
if poaaibie such a proceeding; for I have no heaitation in
aayii g tha\ enforced aa it now ia, without >he aanctioa of
Coagreaa, by the mere Uw of aruia, without precedent in
any other loyal Bute, and in the abaence of any imminent
military necea»ity, it ia calculated to infl ct irreparable
damage upon the Union eauae, and ia alarming, agitating,
provoking, ond di»gu«tiog our Uuion-loviug and Govern
ment-«upp<>riing ciuaena beyoud any thing that baa lately
occurred in the State."

But, as if to plaoe these violent proceedings in
a still more odious light, it is now publicly avow¬

ed by tho original apologist of the projeot that ike
slaves abductcd from their masters and decoyed
into the military service "are not thereby made
free either in law or fact." Such ia the opinion of
the Judge Bond who has so strangely lent his ju¬
dicial name to the defence of this policy, and it ia
in comment on his opinion to this effeot that Gov.
Bradford, in a recent letter, holds the following
significant language:
"If it [the act of July 17, 1862] confers the power

claimed for it, it Riuouuta, aa 1 have aaid ia my prerioua
letter, to a practical emancipation of the moat valuable
cla*a of alave property, and would, to a great extent, ren¬
der unneceaaary the proviaiona for the freedom of auch
alavea, otherwise ao particularly enacted It i* true the
Judge deniea thia poaitinn, and we can hardly avoid a amile
at the gravity with whioh he declarea that this 'd>>ea not
in law or fuel emancipate the alave, but merely tnliits k-m
in military urv»<«.' It migbt not be auiiaa to have anoie

more definite underatanding upon thia point, iu whioh the
poor deluded alave, quite aa much a* tbe plundered maa-
ter, may bo auppoaed to feel a lively ibtereat. Ia it in¬
deed propoaed, after coaxing theae ignorant and dependent
creaturea into tie military aervice of the country, tending
them from Mate to State to fight her batUea, expoaing
them t<> diaeaae and death in every form, to send back
again into alavery thoae who may anrvive the conflict t
Buch muat be the purpoae of the Government, or Judge
Bond would not aerioualy tell ua, aa he doea, that thia . n

liatmeat will ' not in law or fact emancipate the alave.'"

This is a severe criticism, but who shall say that
it is not just? And when any policy of the Ad¬
ministration becomes liable to auoh objections from
loyal men, (for we presume nobody will question
the " loyalty" of Gov. Bradford,) we submit that
it beoome* the duty, as it is the right, of all good
citizens to expostulate with the military authorities
in Washington against the longer tolerance of vio¬
lent practiccs which the Governor of Maryland as¬

sures us are " alarming, agitating, provoking, and
di6gnstinL', our Union-loving and Government-sup¬
porting citizens" of that State. What makes it
mere insulting to the citizens of this gallant State
is the fact that they alone are selected for such
punitive inflictions of military violence. The peo¬
ple of Kentucky are not thus harassed in their
property or their homes, and surely it is not meant
to mete out one measure *>f justice to Kentucky
and another to Maryland. Whether tbe intereats
of the Government, of loyal slaveholders, or of tho
.laves themselves are eoncerncd io the solution of
this question, we can see no propriety nor right,
fulness in such discriminations as regards loyal
Slaveholding States, where the only difference be¬
tween them is the fact that one is stronger than
the othir, rnd that in Kentucky thoro are more
elavea who oouM be abduoted and enlisted in our

armies than there are in Maryland. We should,
therefore, naturally expeot to see Kentucky rather
than Maryland made the rcctuiting field of this
new policy for replenishing the negro regiments, if
purely military considerations had any thing to do
with the matter. But in view of the steadfast
and active loyalty manifested by thia great State,
under auch severe trials, we should sincerely regret
to see a similar experiment extended to her noil

LOYALTY TO THE CONSTITUTION.

We had occasion to eite a few days ago some
' observations of Mr. Secretary Sbwaad, contained
in a despatoh addressed to oar Minister to London
under date of last November 10th, in comment on the
resumption of political discussions and divisions

I in this country, after their temporary subsidence
on the outbreak of the war. While reporting the

I existence of dissensions among us as to the expe¬
diency or rightfulness of certain measures of policy
adopted by the Administration, and while acknow¬
ledging the right of American citizens " freely to
canvass the proceedings of the Administration,"
as it had been their habit to do " without a thought
of disloyalty towards the Government," Mr. Seward
did not omit to do full justice to (he predominant
sentiment of the Amerioan people, without regard
to partisan discriminations or honest differences of
opinion. To this effect he wrote as follows :

" It will auffioe to Bay that while there may be men of
doubtful political wisdom and virtue in each party, nod
while tberc may be difference* of opinion between the two
parties aa to the measures' beat calcalat«d to preserve the
Union and reatore lta authority, yet it la not to be inferred
that either party, or any conaiderable portion of the peo¬
ple of the Loyal BUtea, ia diapoaed to accept disunion un¬
der any ciroumatancea or upon any terms."
And to this declaration was added another,

which, an well for the terseness of its expression
as for the political truth it inculcates, deserves, as

an " apple of gold," to be set " in pictures of sil¬
ver." He wrote :
" We are under ob'igationi to save not only the integrity

or unity of the country, but also its inestimable and pre-
oious Constitution."

There are some men who loosely talk, and, we

regret to say, some who loosely act, as if these two-
fjld obligations were not equally imperative. The
true patriot is he who as keenly resents an attack
on the Constitution as on the integrity or unity of
the national territory. For the Constitution is to
the country what the informing spirit is to the
body it animates and vitalises. No man can be
loyal to the country, or to the Government, or to
the temporary Administration of the Government,
without being loyal to the Constitution, by which
"the country" is made an organic body politic, by
which "the Government" beoomes the "consti¬
tuted authority" of the land, and by which " the
Administration" is made the depositary of the na¬

tion's power and the executor of the nation's will,
as far as the one is granted and the other expressed
under the limitations of that great c barter. It is
of such a loyalty, as the controlling sentiment of
the patriot's breast, that the Rev. Dr. Bushnell
writes when he holds the following language

" Loyalty is no subjeet of law or legal definition. It
belongs entirely to the moral department of life. It is
what a man thinks and contrives, not aa being commanded,
but ol his own accord, for his country's honor.his great
sentiment, his deep aad high devotion, the fire of his ha¬
bitual or inborn homage to bis eonntry's*welfare. It gvei
before all constitutions, and goes by tne letter of all stat¬
utes, t<> do and suffer, out of the spontaneous liberties »>f
right feeling, what the petty construction* and laggard
judgments of the State cannot And to compel It does not
measure itself by what the Constitution or the laws pre¬
scribe. It has no art of contriving, for itself and others,
bow to hide from the country behind the Constitution. It
loves what the Constitution loves, and keeps it ooly the
mote rational that it will even die for its objeeta."

There is a technical loyalty which, having no

spring in "high devotion" or "inborn homage"
to the country's welfare, is perpetually measuring
itself by what " the Constitution or the laws pre¬
scribe." 1 he man who has this kind of loyalty
may be a good subject of the Government under
which he lives, but he his net yot risen to the char¬
acter of a good citizen. The good citizen is one

who, as Dr. Bushnell says, is loyal because " he
loves what the Constitution love*." With him loy¬
alty is a spontaneous sentiment belonging to the
moral department of his inner life.not a soulless
ent ty of law or logal definition. But yet not a

sentiment whieh, however spontaneous in its source,
is permitted to overflow the boundaries of the Con¬
stitution and the laws, for, though it "goes before
all Constitutions," it goes none the less " by the
letter of all statutes " as the rule of political life,
and, within the sphere of the State, it limits the
objects of its political authority to what the " Con¬
stitution loves " or permits. It is not a wild sen¬

timent because it is free in its origin, and it is none
the less free in its origin because it diffuses itself
through the channels marked out by the nation's
collective will, or expressed in the fundamental
law of the land.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS UNDER THE HABEAS
CORPUS SUSPENSION.

The Boston Traveller reports five interesting eases

brought before Judge Sprague, of the United States court,
on Saturday last. A man named Caasidy, of Lowell, a<k*d
for a writ of habeas corpus on the ground that he had
been a convicted felon; John Fagan, of Framingham,
asked for a writ on the ground that be was an alien;
three otbera claimed writs aa minors. Mr. Sweetser, of
Lowell, who appeared for Caasidy, urged that Congress
did not intend to confer upon the President power t» sus¬

pend the writ in all caaea; and that the President did not
intend to suspend it In the ease of persons who were not
legally liable to military duty; these points be argued at
length. Mr. Alger, of Lowell, counsel for Fagan, urged
that aa a friendly alien his client was entitled to the same

privilegea that an American oiticen would be in Qreat Bri¬
tain. Gen. Devens.wbo held Mm prisoners in the military
service, argned that the court had not jurisdiction in tLe
oasn since the issuing of the proclamation, and that the
proceeding* having been commenced be'ore the proolama-
tion was issued was of do advantage. On tb« latter point<
Mr. Sweetser coincided. The Court remarked that aovel

questions had been raised, which would require time for
consideration, and it would therefore defer judgment.I

___

THE NEW IRONSIDES.

The Navy Department ia in the receipt of a report from
Com. Rowan, of the Ironaidea, which states that tbat ves¬

sel has been fourteen timea uoder Breof tbe Confederate
batteries, and that she successfully convoyed the Weebaw-
hen when temporarily aahore, and eilenoeJ all the batteries
*h«n bar guns were in full afid active play. It ia held
among all the naval officers that the Ironsides can safel)
cross the Qcean, but the monitors have been made for no
such purpose, though they ha^p rode out storms tbat po»si
bly might not be exceeded In crossing the seaa. The time
ia not far back when it waa held that irue-clada could not
be made to en.« the ocean in safety, but the idea ia being
gradually abandoned among naval men Most skilled na
val eontractor! etpreas no doubt tbat the British irt u
clad* eould successfully stood the test of the high s«as,
and it is certain tbat ssisfsl of the vessels now near com¬
pletion are intended for foreign voyages,

A CANDID ADMISSION.

The Congressional Committee oq " the Conduct
of the War" state in their published report that
"the Administration oallcd by the people to the
' head of the Government, in this the moat critical
' period of the nation's history, has been more
' promptly and fully supported than that of any
' other Government of which history has preserved
' any reoord. The call of the President for money
( and men has been more than complied with; no
' legislation whioh he has deemed necessary had
' been denied by Congress; and tho people have
' most nobly and generously supported and sus-
' tained what their representatives had promised
' in their name/'

This statement is entirely just, and its justioe
is not essentially diminished by any thing that
has occurred since it was originally made. The
people to-day, though we believe a large majority
of them dissent from some of the measures of the
Administration, are not willing to say or do any
thing that can embarrass its operations or detraot
from its efficiency. Many see (or honestly think
they see) that the Administration makes mistakes,
and if they give expression to this belief in par¬
ticular instanoes, it is because they desire to guard
it against errors injurious to the cause of the
Union, and not beoause of any " faotious opposi¬
tion" waged on purely political grounds. That
there are others who do oppose the men and mea¬

sures of tho Administration for partisan reasons

or objeots, is undoubted; but they make little
impression on publio opinion, and do more damage
to themselves than to the Administration. And
yet, if we were to judg;e from the tone of certain
Administration papers, we should be constrained
to believe that there never was an Administration
whioh had so much to fear from the people as this,
and if we should take them at their word, we

should be compelled to infer, from the frequenoy
of their appeals to "support the Administration,"
that never was an Administration so badly sup¬
ported. We are glad to see that that intelligent
Administration paper, the New York Evening
Post, does not ooncur in this view, or imitate
these parrot ories. In its number of the 24th in.
stant it says:
"The Government bat made mistakes; it has at time*

pur*u» d an illogical, weuk, and timid polioy; it has doue
eome tbinga calculated to &1 enate popular aympathy ; but,
outside of that really unimportant clans which have made
personal enda paramount to tbe public good, it has always
been able to rely upon a cordial, unconditional, and effi¬
cient support. No mere moral power in thia country baa
been stronger in times p*at than party reeling; it bas re¬
sembled tbe clanship of earlier states of society; men
have riven fortune, reputation, and oeaaeless and unspar
ing «fibrta to the cause of their political party; neverthe¬
less, tbe popular attachment to the Union haa been stron¬
ger than party; and confidence in its stability, even in
times of almoNt partisan madness, has risen above all con¬
siderations of interest, ail social and domestic affections,
all political claims and influences, until it bas reached tbe
dignity of an undying virtue. There are men wbo, forge;
ting tbe strength of this instinct of nationality, have at
intervals in the war dismilly prophesied our 'defeat be¬
cause of our party rancora and dissensions. There are
others, traitors at heart, wbo have labored to stimulate
an organized resistance to the constituted authorities,
using all the art* of the demagogue to iiidame local and
factional prejudice, and array oue of the great parties of
tbe country iu open hostility to the war and the Govern¬
ment But in every instance, in every State where this
haa been attempted, a temporary success only baa re¬
warded tbe effort, and an honest disclosure of the designs
of tbe men so engaged to the sober second thought of tbe
people has always brought ignominious failure upon their
schemes."

THE COTTON PLANTING EXPERIMENT.
The following extract from a letter in the Chicago Tri¬

bune discloses that the cotton planting experiment in
Southern Illinois has proved a failure :

"The failure of the cotton planting experiment in Illi¬
nois, though resulting from a Irost, which is extraordinary
for its extent and severity at ao early a day, will at any
rate save the people from tbe temptation to make aimilar
experiments in future. A very favorable season would
have lured them into most expensive enterprisea, in future
years, which ciuld not be otherwise than diaaatrous. It
is surprising that intelligent men should have encouraged
the farmers of Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas to attempt
cotton planting, when the fsct is notorious that the plant
la never cultivated, except on a very small scale, io North
Carolina and Tennessee, north of the 36th parallel of lati¬
tude. Not one of tbe northern counties in these States
raiaes cotton to any considerable extent. Between the
J5th and »itb degrees cottoo is cultivated, often success
fully, but is subject to be blighted by Irost The most
northern county in North Carolina where cotton is culti¬
vated extensively and successfully is Edgecomb, which is
situated in the lowlands, and has its cl mtte tempered by
the sea breezes The upland counties in the same latitude
cultivate cotton on a small scale, but often have their crops
cut ort b> frost But in the western part of the State
that is to say, west of Raleigh, the State oapital.cotton
is not successfully planted, except m the c unties border¬
ing or n. ar to the line of South Carol.na. In Tennessee,
in the same latitudes, the results are the same. Maury!
of which Columbia is the county seat, is one of the finest
counties in the Mississippi valley. It is southwest of Nash-
ville, with a large county between, and yec the ootton cul
lure is most unoertain. When successful it is very fine,
but thenlanters count upou not more ttan two crops in
three. Tbe census of 1*50 fully lustains these statements,
and it ia surprising tbat there wm a determine,! purpose
to overlook them. One or two of the northern coun¬

ties of Noith Carolina produce about Aa much cotton as a

first-cla s plantation on the Red Rvr-r, but those are situ-
ated in the low lands of the east. Tbe cotton statistics of
Tenntasee show tbat even io the lowlands, between the
Tennes.ee and the Mississippi river, no ootton is produced
in counties on the Kentucky border.in Obion, Weakly,
&o.; while the southern Counties between the same river
rival tbe best cot'on districts of Mississippi in productive¬
ness. In Arkansas the same law of climate prevaila. Tbe
southern rounliea constitute tf.e very heart and centre of
the cotton region of tbe United States, while ihe northern
counties prtduce very liltl*, and some of them none at all,
although the soil is highly fertile If peoph will attempt
to produce tropioil or semi-tropical pilots in the colder
regions of the north, they have no alternative but to put
them in hot houses "

A RUSSIAN FLEET AT NEW YORK.
The Russian steam frigates Alexander, Capt. Fedaraua-

ky, aid Peresvief, Cayt. KopytofT, arrived at New York
York on Thursday moruing from Cron*t*dt, and anchored
in the North river. 'I ha Alexander is the fltg-ahip of Roar
Admiral Lessovsky, and ia of «00 horse power and mounta
T>l guns. The Pereaviet ia of 4T>0 horse power and mousta
46 guns.
The following additional Russian war vessels are ex¬

pected to arrive in a few days : Corvette Variag,* Capt.
Land, mounting 16 guns, with engines of 360 horse pow¬
er; corvette Vitease,* Capt. itiemer, of 16 guns and 300
horse power; clipper Almoa, Capt. Salenoy, 9 guns and
360 horse power; clipper Iaoumvond of!) guns and 36i
£.or*^P°wer . clipper lahont, guns and 360 norse power.
T 1)6 frigatfl OiliRDs, Hihi itkoff, is !)<>w iii port.

In all, the Husaian fleet at New York will ooinpri«<
eight ships, so far aa heard from. Tbe formal presenta
tion of resolutions adopted by the Common Council ton
daring the hospitalities of the city to Capt Boutakoff am

the officers of the Russian frigate Oslial.a was postpone!
at Capt. B. s ri quest until the arrival of the that.

The \ iteSfce and Variag have arrived siuce the abov
was wnttea,

THE TR0UBLE8 IN MISSOURI.

It is known to our readers that a portion of the
people of Missouri have organized themselves into
a political faotion, hostile to the present Adminis¬
tration, under the name and style of the " Radi¬
cal Emancipation party."' It is oomposed of anti-
slayery zealots, German red republicans, and po¬
litical agitators, embracing, under one-head or an-

other, a considerable number, though doubtless a

minority of the people of this distraoted State. It
has recently plaoed in nomination a tioket for
Judges of the 8upreme Court, consisting ol Henry
A. Clover, Arnold Krekel, and David Wagner.
The candidates for the same offioo supported by the
conservative Union men are Messrs. Barton Bates,
W. 0. N. Bay, and John D. S. Dryden.the first
name<|L being a son of Mr. Attorney General Bate*.

It is painful to mark the language of political
misrepresentations which these "Badioal Emanci¬
pationists" habitually hold towards their loyal op¬
ponents and towards the President of the United
States. They manifest in their political speeoh as

little respeot for decency as for truth, and offer in
their organs a fair illustration of that malignity
which seems to constitute the chief claim of poli¬
tical emancipationists to the rank and title of " phi¬
lanthropists."

The St. Louis " Democrat" is a received expo¬
nent of this anti-slavery fanatioism run to seed,
and its oolnmns daily betray the factious hostility
of its editors to the loyal men who do not share its
radical ideas, and to the present Administration,
which refuses to lend itself to the furtherance of
the revolutionary purposes foreshadowed or bold¬
ly espoused by the " Radical Emancipationists" of
Misiouri If we wouldjudge of th<3 direction which
this journal seeks to impress on the pending canvsss
for the election of State Judges, we have but to
mark such key notes as the following. We quote
frou the Democrat of the 22d instant:

" Meaars. Clover, Krekel, and Wagner compote the
Unioa ticket. Mesara. Dryden, Bitea, and Bay compoae
the Copperhead ticket. We mean exactly what we aay.
Then are bnt two partiea in Miaaouri to-day, aa every
inteligent man koowa.the Unioa and the Diauuion
partiea."

The *' Radical Emancipationists," oomposed of
men who are equally hostile to the civil govern-
men; of Missouri, to the Federal military oom-

mander of the department of Missouri, and to
President Linooln, are thus characterised by this
sheet as the only " Union party" in the State. Their
opponents, consisting of men who sustain Governor
Gamble, Gen. Sehofield, and the President of the
United States, are, on the other hand, denounced
as " DisunioniBts." This is the oomplexion to
whioh anti-slavery propsgandism in Missouri has
finally brought its patrons and adherents. De¬
nouncing their loyal and law-abiding neighbors as
" Disunionists," they faotiously resist the Federal
military commander in their district, and revile the
President, from whom he holds his command.
Indeed, they make the President an especial object
of assault, and we find their ohief organ, the St.
Louis Democrat, speaking of the National Admin¬
istration as " stubbornly planting itself in the path
of reform," and again saying that the opera¬
tions of "prowling robbers" and "assassins" are
" invited and protected by the policy of the Go¬
vernment in Missouri." And, as if this were not
enough, they represent " Mr. Linooln himself as

being as violently against 'reform' and 'freedom'
as Mr. Vallandigham, and as guilty of the massa¬

cre at Lawrenoe aa Quantrill." Such ia the sup¬
port whioh these " Radical Emancipationists" of
Mitsouri give to the Administration. And it is of
men thus arrayed in active hostility against the
President and his military policy that the New
York Tribune speaks as follows :
" Whoever auppoeed that the eaaae of immediate

-emancipation in Miaaouri waa abandoned when the Con¬
vention finally pa«»ed ita flagitious ordinance, which waa

really for the perpetuation and aot the extinction of slave-
ry, underrated the courage and Jevotion| of the Radical
pn ty iu that State. Against all ob*t teles and discourage¬
ment* the struggle for freedom ia resolutely maintained
The State ia to be saved both by faith and worka; by un-
¦werving fidelity to the principle* of univeraal liberty
which underlie thia conflict, and by unremitting effort* in

potitica, in military affaira, in aocial life, to eatabtiah their
ascendency. We regard the auoeessof the Radical party
in Miaaouri aa indtsaolubly blended with the interests of
the State, ita freedom, and ita adherence to the Union ;
aiid we watch ita progtrsa with scarcely leu solicitude
than we have felt for the bemie Unioniat* of Kaat Ten-
nesSre.

" There are really but two partiea in Miaaouri.the Cop-
perhends and the Radicals. The former ia divided into two
aections.open disloyalist* and oonaervativea ; bat the ac¬
tion of ibe party ia so wholly controlled by traitora, and ia
ao wholly directed in the iatereat of the rebellion, that the
oonaervativea are practically identified witb tbeir allica.
The peculiarity of the caae ia that they maintain a con¬
nexion equally eloae with the representative of a Govern¬
ment which they arc really opposed to, and to whose gen¬
eral policy they have never for a moment given tbeir ad-
beaton. They opprse the proclamation of emancipation,
the coofiacation act, the conscription act, and even tke
establishment of ita military authority within the State ;
yet they enjov ita patronage, control ita offloes, and have
tully succeeded in creating a feeling of antagoniam be¬
tween the Administration and the only party in the State
which unequivocally aupporta ita measures. And it is to
the adoptiou of their policy that Missouri owes moat of
her misfortunes tor the laat two yeara and bar preaent de¬
plorable condition."

The New York Times writes of these feuds in
Missouri under better inspirations. It deplores
the spirit of faotion which, in a blind and fatuous
zeal against slavery, leads these Radioal Emanci¬
pationists to embarrass and denounce the Govern¬
ment of the Stato and of the Nation. We signal-
ice the language of the Times with tho more satia-
faotion beoausc, so far as we are awaro, it is the
only Republican journal which has oome to the
defenoe of tho Administration against these radi-
eal assaults. After expressing tho opinion that
Missouri is more dangerously disturbed, if not more

dangerously disloyal than Mississippi, the Times
prooeeds as follows:

1 " We do not exaggerate the facta in thia matter, and wa
arc eorry to have to aay that the eaiaMng evila in Miasourl
Hppear,.tu the main part, to spring from the ungovernable

> paaaioo* anil the insubordinate machinations of a party in
¦ that State that have heretofore profeased to be loyal tr

the Government of the United States. But their miafor
I tune ia, that they think themselves more loyal than the
I lawa of Congress, more loyal than the Union officers and

soldiers in the Stale, more loyal than the President him
»elf aud hi* advisers. There ia a radical party iu Missonr

.» that ia preaching as muoh oontempt fdr national authorityand encouraging as ffltttK Hatred and opposition to the oA

J

oersofthe Administration, as ever did the rebel* themselves;
and they do not scruple to advise volunteer and lawless or¬

ganisations to defeat the regular work of tbe Ad is ini»tration.
This faction baa been board of in Miaaouri brfure. Not
long ago it called a convention and gravely resolved tbat
tbe Preaideat abould dismiss Gen Halleck from bid place
« General-in-chief and turn Mr Seward out of bla Cabi¬
net. A committee was aent to Washington to communi¬
cate their august pleasure to the Pre#ident. Mr. Lincoln's
reply to their chairman (Taussig) will be remembered.
It auited tbe President not long since to appoint a nt w
commander to tbe Department of Miaaouri. fThe faction
became more enraged at this act of the President than
they were at hia retention of Halleck and Beward. With¬
in a week after Qen. 8cbofleld entered upon hia duties
tbey commenced a bitter and unscrupulooa warfare upon
him, which haa been continued to tbia d^y. Every effort
tbat ingenuity oould devise to bring oontempt upon that
officer personally, or to discredit hia authority, or embar¬
rass his administration, haa been resorted to. The out¬
breaks of the guerrillas, in whatever part of the State,
have been hailed with delight and exulted over as furnish¬
ing tbe opportunity of deriding Gen. 8ch> field and de¬
manding his removal. It is clear tbat in their animosity
to tbe mau they have sunk all patriotism.as they have
long since sunk all respect for the President and hia Ad-
miuiatration. Gen. Schofield sees that iiolasa he can atop
tbe inoendiary conduct of tkeae people the 8tate of Mia¬
aouri muat relapae into a condition of anarchy and blood-
abed. The order he haa iaaued goea to the root of the
evil. He declares tbat the military law will hereafter be
rigidly enforoed agamat all peraona in his department1 who
shall in any manuer encourage mutiny and insubordita-
tion, or endeavor to create disaffection among tbe troops,
and against all persons who sbatl publish or utter publicly
words calculated to excite insurrection or lawless acta
among the people, or whe shall publish falsehood* or mis
representations of facts calculated to embarrass or weaken
the military authority, or in any manner interfere with
them in the discharge of their duties.' The President bas
doubtless authorized this measure. He owes it to the
dignity of bis office, to tbe respect due to hia officers and
army, to the peaoe of Missouri and the credit of tbe coun¬
try, to put an end to tbe inaelence of faotioo iq the West."
The St. Louis Republican, in allusion to the as*

saults made upon the President by the Radical
Emancipationists*" of Missouri, refers to the Pre¬
sident's position and responsibilities in the fol¬
lowing terms We quote from its number of the
23d instant:
"Whoever supposes that the Radicals are going to

cease ' tormenting' the President because he bas repeat¬
edly put his foot down upon their refractory and self-willed
dogmatism will be egreguiusly mistaken. Tbey will
stick to him like leeches.tangle themselves around his
leg*.corner him.thrust themselves in hia pathway.
bauat him.and bore him almoat to desperation with
their inexorable importunities. No man wa* <«ver besieged
by the duo*.o£. a.bevy of constable* a* be will be by these
annoying teasers. They will tire him with tedious naria-

tions, vex him with complaints, worry him with entreaties,
plague hiui with satire, barrow bim with *ervility, rack
him with derision, ating bim with jeers, torture him with hy¬
pocritical praise, and disquiet the poor man in more ways
than we can possibly enumerate. In a President we like pa¬
tience and placidity, but if tbe equanimity of Mr. Lincoln
eao hold out against such fuss and fury without some mani
fes ations of uneasiness, we shall rste< m bim a moat extra¬
ordinary mortal, nitw-k ana composed enough to stand for
a model of human fortitude.
"In tbe Prerideai's great wrestle with the Missouri

Radicals, the world will h*ve au opportunity to witnees an
exhaustive trial of his 'backbone.' Having planted
his loot down resolutely, it is to be seen whether our Jaco¬
bin clansmen can make him change his base, and final!)*
oouipel him to capitulate. Tbe enemy has been lo'>g in
training, but we hope still to be able to record tbe
integral perfectness of the Presidential spinal column v/Q
the Missouri question.'' *

Mr. Holt, tbe Judge Advocate General, has published
a letter sustaining the opinion of Judge Bond as to the
right of the Federal Government to take alaves for military
purposes. He tbinks, moreover, tha£**the tenacious and
brilliant valor displayed by troops of this race at Port
Hudson, Millikeus's Bend, and Fort Wagner has suffi¬
ciently di monstrated to tbe President and tbe country the
character of the service of which they are capable." But
be thinks tbat all slaves of loyal masters, if enlisted in the
army, should be paid for in full by the Government, like
soy other property taken for publio use. To this effeot
he says: ,

*

M Should the Preaideat feel that the public interests re¬

quire he shall exert tbe power with which he is clothed by
tbe 12th section of the act of 17th July, bis actiOa should
be in subordination to the constitutional principle which
exacts that compensation shall be made for private pro

Brty devoted to the public uses. A just compensation to
/al claimants to the service or labor of persons of Afri¬

can descent enlisted in onr army would accord with tbe
uniform practice of the Government and with the genin*
of onr institutions. Soldiers of this c'a*s, after having
Criled their lives in defence of tbe Repnblic. could not

re-enslavrd without a national dishonor revolting and
unendurable for all who are themselves worthy to be free.
The compensation made, therefore, should be su«;h as en¬

tirely to exhaust the interest of claimant* ; so thst when
soldiers of this class lay down their arm* at tbe close
of the war they m*y at once enter into the enjoyments of
tbat freedom symbolized by the flag which tbey have fol¬
lowed and defended."

Col. Duff, chief of artillery of the army of Major Gen.
Grant, haa furnished the following statement of tbe whole
number of cannon shots fired during the campaign, begin¬
ning with tbe sffdir near Port Qibson, on the Misaiaaippi,
aud ending with the capitulation of Vicksburg:

" From the time of crossing the Misaiaaippi river, May
1, till the aurrender, July 4, 18,689 aolid shot,72,HI4ahell,
47,897 case, 2 723 oauiater, were expended, making a total
of 141,H23. They were used in the a«vertl engagements
a* follows: 3,960 at Port Gibson, 82 in the pursuit from
Port Gibson, 6¥0 at Uaymond, 476 at Jackson, 3,422 at
Champion Hill, 1.297 at Big Black river, 9,598 <>n the I9lb
of May, (leally the first day of the siege.) 10,754 on the
22d of May, and 111,614 during the remainder of the aiege.
an average ot 653 shots for each cauunn used. These are
cannon shots, the reader will remember. Add to theao
tbe muaketry, and aome idea may be formed oI the im¬

mense amount of ammunition consumed."

HORRIBLE SCENE AT AN EXECUTION.

On the 18th instant, Edward Elliot, of company B, snd
Charles Eastman, of company I, Fourteenth Connecticut
regiment, were ahot at the headquartera of the Third
Division of the Army of the Potomac tor desertion. Elliot
waa about twenty-one year* of age, and a native of Boston*
Eastman was about iwviity-three years of age, and from
Coruiah, Maine Toe men were extremely penitent, aud
behaved themselves with great propriety and oourage be¬
fore their execution. Eaatman waa baptised on t,b« spot
where be met his fate. A letter thua describes the oioatog
scene in the liVrs of the unfortunate men, which must
have been horrible to witness:
"Tbe Kev. Mr. Stevens knelt down, taking etch of tbe

men by tbe hand; tbey and the Rev. Mr Murpby knel
beside bim and joined in ferveut prayer. Captain Pielda
ru>w came up aud bandaged the priaoner*' eyes. Elliot
aat back ou his c< ffin; Eastman knelt !u prayer. His
voice was audible above the click and sound of tbe guns
as tbey were brought to 'present.' Tbe word 'fire' hav¬
ing been given, Elliot fell back gently on ha coffin, only
wounded, while Eastman jumped up and tore the bandage
from hia eye*, evidently untouched Tbe reserve was
ordered up Eastman appeared aa if electrified, and
placed his handa before bia eyea to abut out tbe horrid
aight. The meu again missed. The Provost Marshal
uriUgthis. iri mercy, pulled out hi* revolver and sbot
bim through the head ; he also fired another ball through
Elliot's head. After tbe two unfortunate men were pro.,
nounced lifeless the troops were marched by the corpses
The Provost Guard hsrf some conscript pri«oners in charge,
and as they pa*«e,l the bodies they were seen to cbtng,
color and tremble."

Dei.ku\ti>.ns from Missouri and Kamsas .About
seventy delegates from Missouri arrived in this city on Ha-

tnrday and Sundty. Tbey c >m« from the radical emanoi-

pat oi.ists of ihat Slate tor the pnrpose of stating to the

(
President their grievances in ieyaid to the policy adopted
by Uen. Scbofield in hia administration of that military de-

partment. A large delegation from Kansas, headed, it is
said, by Senator Lane, bss also arrived in this city ou a

(
similar mo*tun. At s meeting of lhe«e delegates held yes-

, Urday morning a Committee waa appointed to draft a me-
. mortal to the President.
4
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THE BATTLE OF CBICKAMAUGA.

We to-day spread before nur readers the graphio
acoount of the battle of Chickumauga, an described
by the correspondent of the Cincinnati Gaa*tte,
and to which reference was made by us yesterday.
The writer of this narrative, w« learn from the
Gizette, has long been associated with the army of
Gen. Rosecrans, and by familiarity with its several
commands as well as by former practice in the
difficult "art of describing battles," has singular
qualifications for the work he has taken in hand.
Hi® narrative will certainly be found as interesting
.s it if graphio.
Aa the War Department has not thought pro¬

per to lay before the people any official intclli-
ence in regard to the late disastrous battles of
Chiokamauga, which have resulted in the re¬

pulse of Gen. Rosecrans, we are necessarily com¬

pelled to rely on the augments of uuoffioial wri¬
ters, like the intelligent correspondent of our

Cincinnati contemporary. From his aocounts it
appears that the Union arms have sustained a

serious reverse in this quarter.a fact whioh we

suppose explains the reticence of the War Depart¬
ment, as it had already been generally inferred
from such retioence. The proportions of the cala¬
mity are indeed even greater than had been sur¬

mised. The defeat and dispersion of two oorps of
Gen. Rosecrans' army,' (that of Crittenden and
that of McCook,) with a loss of ten thousand in
killed and wounded, (exclusive of prisoners, set
flown at two thousand five hundred,) and of fifty
pieces of artillery, constitute, in proportion to the
numbers engaged, the greatest disaster whioh has
yet happened to either party in the history of the
war. That the army escaped a totai defeat is due,
it would seem, to the stubborn valor of the troop*
oompriging one of the corps, and to the masteily
oonduct of Major Gen. Thomas, its commander.

It is not for us at present to appreciate the
causes or the consequenoes of this disaster, which,
it will be seen, has resulted from the superiority of
the enemy's forces, oonocntrated in this attack on

Rosecrans. Why this officer should be left to cope
with an enemy superior in numbers, when the
means of reinforcing him were ac the command of
the Government, (as is proved by the fact that re¬

inforcement# are novo on the way to him,) is .

question about which, as we know nothing, we shall
say nothing. It is enough to say that with our

superiority in numbers it is a little singular that
on so many occasions the enemy has been able to

give us battle with the advantage of heavier
columns on his side. Whether it be from the
interior lines on which the enemy operates, or from
the greater celerity and secrecy of his movements,
or from the superior sagacity of his strategy in the
general oonduct of the war, it is certain that the
heroism of our troops has often been put to testa
which reflect more glory on them than credit on the
military managemeot to whioh they are subjeot.
The Springfield Republican, in oomm nting on

this battle, remarks:
"It ia curnm to observe how ia all our campaign* the

same movements are repeat**! 1 be rehe.. adbe.« to
their p-heyof concentration bo ha- to the whole scope of
the war ai d the handling of their troop* in «->rh hatM»;
and we .till repeat the mistake of eeatter.r.g oUr arm es
at diatant point* around the bordera of lebrUom, and
each battle offer to the rebel troopa ded »«n<1 eaa It
penetrated lioea, a* if to ensure sucoesa to their fa v. rite
taetica In the late battles, however, <he nature of the
country end the lack of time for concentration be!- re the
attack waa luade compelled Roaecrana to Gg-jt at thia
disadvantage. It w«a matter of neces-iy. no? of choice -

and it euabled the enemy to Wow hi. whib aru,y into
eonfuaion, with the exception of thn sinJo ci.^a «.f Grn
rhomaa. It ia also noticeable that the rebel* been
following the atrat gy marked out for them by «ch*lk the
Uerrnan military eaaayiat, not because of hi* a wit on
probnbly. but because they saw it to be their true H'Cy
Yet neither in MuryUud and PeDoaylv*uta, nor 'n G**or-
gia, haa the policy of eonoentration vindicated itef by
entire suoce*s; but it ha- failed b> lack of m n and m aus
and by the indomitable fighting ol our inferior force* The
lesson yet to be learned, after all our mistakes of the aatne
sort, is concentration; or, if the policy of .catterina our
foroea and conducting important enterpriae* at »o many
widely separated point* ia to be persisted iu, then
want several hundred thousand more men."

In the presence of this disaster many have aQX
iously inquired " what has become of the large
armies lately operating under Generals Grata and
Banks before Vick*burg and Port Hudson ? Why
could not Gen. Rosecrans' columns have been
strengthened from their forces, released as they
were from operations in the Mississippi Vallev hi
the fall of these two places ? " We are unable to
give a satisfactory answer to these questions
though we believe it will be found that the dial
pos.ble forces of either Gen. Banks or Gen Grant
have been greatly exaggerated And a portion of
these, it ia known, were diverted iu an abortive
expedition .Mo Tcxu f r ,h. o/
instead of being ordered to join Gen. Rosecrans
or sent on an expedition co-operative with hia
movements. The New York Tribune, in remark¬
ing on the failure of the Texas expedition, holds
the following language:
" In view of the cons, quencea which bare results from

disregarding military prnciples in a military eiprd Mo?
w, presum.i .t will scarcely be urged now -bar
of Mixing the cott.n auppoaed to be itored in the 8*b ne
district waa an equivalent for the advantage which a pro
per y-d.rected effort would have in.ured. Still le.a i. ,uch
a plea a justification of the diaa*ter which the violation of
the plainest and simplest rulea of war ha* caused We
advert to auch a topici with relucUnce. We consider it
consirteut neither with national reputation nor n»t^nal
honor to organise an expedition under the na.ior,»l fl.g
against a quantity of cotton. There is no ohjeciiou to coo*
Sweating cotton or any other rebel property when it falla

incidentally into military possession But thi« is a very
different matter. We have loat fourteen suns, three ships,
and many I've-*; have loat time which waa of incalculable
value; hai-e lost the success which was witiiin our grasp i
have loat the u«e of the troops which were urgently want¬
ed elsewhere; anjl we have not even the cotton to balance
the account. We shall be glad to be assured that we have
seen the last of such expedition."

Tho Washington correspondent of the Boston
Traveller states thst Gen. Halleok proteated earn¬

estly sgainst the diversion of our troops involved
in this projected invasion of Texaa, and that Mr.
Lincoln himself held out until overcome by the ad¬
vocates of the schema. Had the troopa intended
for Texas *.ult'(l for Mobile, Johnaton oould never
have reinforced Bragg and in all probability Roae
crans would not have been woratcd uear Cbatta-
uooga. The New York Evening Poat, in animad<
verting on the unsatisfactory reault of the battle of
Chickamauga, inouloates the same lesson and uttera
tho same oomplaint, aa it says :

" No supporting columns are ever at hand. Now that
Roaeerans wanta Hurnside, and might win a splendid vl«.
t«ry by hia aid, Burnside is some two hundrei mile*
away A small town ealled Jonesboro, in Eaat Ieonea***.

I was deemed of more importaooe apparenUv than iha iUo.

lvmoi*o Ami -


